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PREFACE. 

MY DEAR BAIRNS, 

In these books, which I bring out to please you every month, 
I always try to get something different every time. Sometimes 
I tell you fairy stories, sometimes tales from history, sometimes 
poetry, sometimes romance, and at other times serious narratives 
from the Bible. But every now and then it is well to bring out 
books which will make you laugh. A good funny story with comical 
pictures, which will make you laugh when you read it, and laugh 
when you show it to your father and mother, and laugh when 
you are all by yourself as you remember it, that is a good kind 
of book which I am always delighted to bring out as a " Book 
for the Bairns." 

I wanted to give you the adventures of Peter Struwwelpeter, 
but the people to whom it belongs did not like having it published 
in a penny edition. But I have come upon another book, quite 
as comical as Struwwelpeter, which the publishers, Messrs. 
Sampson Low, Marston & Co., have been so kind as to give me 
permission to print for my Bairns. This book was called "A 
Bushel of Merry Thoughts"; the pictures were drawn by a clever 
German, and the rhymes written by an Englishman, Mr. Rogers, 
who is now no longer amongst us. 

I hope you will like it as much as I do. It is very comical. 
It made me laugh very much, and I hope it will make you laugh 
also, and that you will lend it to your brothers and sisters and 
school-fellows, and see if it makes them laugh. If it does not, I 
am afraid there must be something wrong with them somewbe.Pe, 
for the stories are all very humorous, and the pictures are very 
funny. 

W. T. STEAD. 



I~TR.ODUCTION 
TO 

THE NAUGHrfY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

THE LIFE OF DIOGENES. 

In case the following little story should 
In some respects be hardly understood, 
I'd better tell my readers, if they please, 
Something about this quaint Diogenes. 
Well then, above two thousand years ago 
Our sage was nurtured in a town you know, 

Which towards the Black Sea stretches long and slopey, 

Famous for dates and dirt, and named Sinope. 

When young, I'm pained to say, he wasn't honest, 

And from his native town he soon was non est ; 

And getting off to Athens, where he hid, 
He next began to do as Athens did-
I mean, he learned philosophy by rule 
At old Antisthenes's grammar-school. 
When in his philosophic syntax grounded, 

He went to Corinth, where bad boys abounded, 

And nothing ever could be spoken trulier 
Than that, once there, his manners grew peculiar 

For instance, as some narratives disclose, 
He'd often go about without his clothes; 
Whereupon the little boys would hoot and laugh, 

And tease him with their rich Corinthian chaff. 

He called himself a " Cynic" (which I can 
Briefly describe as ''dog-in-manger" man), 

Ate his beef raw: with garlic and such greenery, 

And never had his hair brushed by m::whinery. 

Ere eve approached, it was his caustic whim 

To carry a gre::>ut lantern out with him ; 
And when asked what he meant by such a plan, 

He'd say, "rm looking for an honest; man." 

But bis idea-the most intensely funny-
W as that he didn't see the use of money ; 

And having none himself, mind-there's the rub!

lie saved his rent by living in a tub. 



THE TERRIBLE PUNISHMENT OF THE 
NAUGI-ITY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

Safe in his tub, reflecting at his ease, 
Out in the sunshine lies Diogenes. 



THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 5 

-
A naughty little rogue who finds him there 

Calls to a friend of his the fun to share. 



6 THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

Arrived, the boys their hands together rub, 
And kLock with sa,ucy knuckles at the tub. 



THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 7 

Diogenes, on hearing such a clatter, 
Out of his tub cries, "Now, then 1 what's the matter?" 



8 THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

Thebo that wears the Trojan cap and skirt 
Off in a ji:ffey runs to fetch his squirt. 



THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

Splashed through the bung-hole now from toes to ears, 
Like a drowned rat D1ogeues appea.i·s. 

9 



10 THE NAUGHTY BOY8 OF CORINTH. 

Diogenes resumes hjs tub in vain ; 
For, lo ! the little S"amps come back agajn. 



THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

This time they push the tub along the ground. 

"Halt!" cries our hero, but the tub goes round. 

11 



12 THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

"Let's give tbe sa,ge a ride ! " they shout _with laughter 
(But retribution sore will :follow after). 



THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

T\YO nails that happened in the tub to stick 

Ci1,tch by the clothes the children at their trick. 

13 



14 
THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH • 

• 

Of course the boys now both begin to cry, 
And kick their legs about convulsively. 



THE NAUGHTY BOYS OF CORINTH. 

But Fate's stern course nor tears nor kicks can break! 
Under the tub they go-and no mistake. 

The tub stops still : but, what a scene of woe I 
The boys are rolled as fiat as calico. 

15 



16 THE NAUGHTY BOYS 0-F CORINTH. 

"That's what it's come to," quietly he said; 
And back the Cynic tubbed himself to bed. 

MORAL. 

Never a pbilosophic hermit snub ; 
Don't interfere with Rome one else's tub; 
Wear caps-not Trojan-fit for modern ages, 
And use your squirts for shrubberies, not for sages. 
In nail hooks never get your clothes entangled, 
Or you, like these Corinthians, may be mangled. 
And when assailed by boys, however wildly, 
Act like Diogenes, and take it mildly. 



17 

THE CAT AND THE MOUSE. 

SCENE: THE KITCHEN. 

To //u k/1 a Mouu-lwl,: to 1/u rig/1/ a Boo/-/wl,. A P11111p. A Clothes-prop supportmg a 

Pnir of Trousers. A Ln11trr11 mrd rr Blarl-ing-pot 

" LONG LIVE THE GLORIOUS DOOT TRA T WANTED MEKDING ! " 



18 THE CAT AND , THE" MOUSE. 

~ mouse her wa 
.1.0 make a quiety towards the ]ante meal off candl. rn wends e-ends ' 

' 



THE CAT AND THE MOl:SE. 

But Pussy sees-springs-jumps-and then, alas I 
She misees Tiny, but she breaks the glass. 

19 



20 THE CAT AND THE MOUSE. 

The clothes-prop now the mouse takes refuge at, 
And running up, still hunted by the cat, 



THE CAT AND THE MOUSE, 

Makes a diversion through the trousers, hollow 1 

And Puss on no account forgets to follow. 

21 



22 THE CAT AND THE MOU~E. 

= _ _:, 

Then down they come, all better fortune lacking, 
First mouse, then cat, head foremost in the blacking. 



THE CAT AND THE MOUSE. 23 

'T'he ..... mouse emer Puss look.in ges, looking like a . g very much th mgger-e same b t b' ' u 1r-.-re.,. bo ..,,_ , 



THE CAT AND THE MOUSE. 

Into a. boot, post-haste, our Tiny scrambles, 
And Pussy tbinks, "I'll end that creature's gambols"-



/ 

THE CAT AND THE MOUSE. 25 

--

Not for an instant reckoning, you know, 
That sometimes boots want mending at the toe. 



26 THE CAT ANO THE MO USE. 

Out through the hole rushed mouse, in rushed the ca~ At least, this far, but forced to stop at that. 



THE CAT AND THE MOFSE • 

• 

With head stuck fast she wildly leaps about, 
She can't get in, still less can she get out. 

I 

27 
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THE CAT AND THE MOUSE. 

~;. 
- ·- ~~-=~~~~~:;::: . ~ ' -. ~~ ......... -- _'-=--=~-~-~s..=c-=-tl 
::::-c-::::.:::.---::--:.:::::=a:: _,.....~ ~ ~--=--

The Cook and Johnny coming in exclaim, 
<, See ! here's a most extraordinary game." 
"What in the world's the matter? Look, my lad I 
The cat and boo-t have both gone rattling mad." 

"Let's hoist her out;" says Johnny; "Right," says she; 
And though they pulled as hard as hard could be
Johnny and Cook-it took an hour at least 
Before the wretched creature was released. 

., --



THE CAT AND THE MOUSE. 

Smash in the lantern falls the Cook, all hot; 
Splash goes our Johnny in the blacking-pot; 
And as they lie in their amazement ther~, 
Don't they just make an interesting pair? 

Released at last, the cat attempts to go, 
But fate determines it shall not be so, 
And Puss is doomed to one misfortune more
N amely, a squeezing in the kitchen door. 

29 



3() THE CAT A-SD THE MOUSE. 

Now all the rescued Mouse's brothers, cousins, 
Aunts, uncles, dance around the boot by dozens, 
Singing a song with this appropriate ending, 
"Long live the glorious boot that wanted mending ! " 

MORAL. 

Well, children, I suppose that we shall quarrel 
If to my story I don't tag a moral ; 
So here it is : that nothing is so rich in 
Mishaps as having an untidy kitchen. 
Lanterns should rather be on shelves than floors, 
And trousers never should be dried indoors. 
Don't leave the blacking-pot too near your clothes, 
And keep your boots well mended at the toes. 



31 

They promise, but when, soon, a hare in view 
Enters the wood, alas ! they enter too, 



32 SUGAR-BREAD. 

Now strolling joyous 'neath the greenwood tree, 
Hands joined, it isn't long before they see 
A trap supplied with sugar-bread within, 
Constructed to decoy small children in. 

The bait attracts, for nothing, as I've read, 
Tempts little boys and girls like sugar-bread. 
They snatch, and what in the wide world more odd is 
Than the trap tumbling on their little bodies. 



SUGAR-BREAD. 

The hare looks on, and watches in dismay 
The children by two Ogres dragged away. 
He takes the boy, she takes the girl, 
One by the breech, the other by the curl. 

When on their plump cheeks the Ogre looked, 
He cried , "Now let these little dears be cooked." 
He wife, imbued with just the same desire, 
To boil the babes made up a roaring fire. 

33 



34 SU 0-AR-.lHtEAD. 

The bloated ruffian to the table sits, 
Longing to chop his relish into bits; 
While the bad wife, his dinner to prepare, 
Seizes the Little Darling by her hair. 

-<::::::.. -- ~ -
, :, _ ___ -:::---__ ..,._=_ -~ ~.....;:'3;:::-,,-""'----'""::....----'--?-.._~_...,.:,._--..... - I 

But Little Darling's brother thought and said, 
"'Twere better some one should be boiled instead," 
So from his cage the youthful hero got, 
And tipped the bad wife plump into the pot. 



SU OAR- BREAD. 

The Ogre, hoping still for signs of life, 
With a great prong forked out his wicked wife; 

While at the same time the children fed 
With gusto on their favourite sugar-bread. 

The hungry Ogre now, with sharpened knife, 
Rushes to take the little creatures' life, 
They, seeking refuge from his murderous rage. 
In their uncomfortable baby cage. 

35 



36 SUGAR-BREAD. 

Now, baby cages always have, you'll find, 
One door in front, another door behind, 
Which proved a Godsend to these little chicks, 
But put the greedy Ogre in a fix. 

For now they plan a way to help each other
Darling this side, the other side the brother
How hard they push you'll see upon this page, 
Till safe the Ogre's bolted in the cage. 



SUGAR-BREAD. 

-=-·-==- · - - ~ 

And then they roll the cage along like steam, 
Resolv.ed to pitch the Ogre in the stream ; 

And, as he overtm·ns, their only wish is 
That he'll be well digested by the fishes. 

3, 



38 SUGAR-BREAD. 

Think how delighted were they when they could 
Be now op.ce more "The Children in the Wood." 



SUGAR-BREAD, 

But what they got at home I won't express, 
But rather leave my little friends to guess. 

MORAL. 

Unless yon have permission first, be good, 
And, hare or no hare, don't go near the wood. 
"\Vhen once in trouble, don't give way to fits 
Of nervous helplessness, but use your wits; 
For if these little ones had merely holloaed, 

30 

And screamed for help, by this time they'd been swallowed. 
Mind that you never let me hear it said 
You set your hearts too much on sugar-bread; 
For the big Ogre all his time employs 
In looking out for greedy girls and boys. 
And now, my dears, as I must end my rhyme, 
Good-bye-another tale another time. 



40 

Fuel was scarce, the weather icy cold ; 
Who could do more than nurse the fire and scold? 
Who'd venture out? Why, much against the rule, 
Peter must, and needs go skating on the pool. 



ICE-PETER 41 

Imagine if it did or did not freeze-
The very rooks· dropped frozen from the trees. 



, 42 ICE-PETER. 

"And so," a sportsman said, along the WaJri, 
" Peter-, don't think of going there to-day." 



1CE·PETER. 43 

Obstinate boy, he meets a frozen hare-
''Twould wain the wise; but what does Peter care? 



44 10.E•PETER. 

\ \·) 

Off to the ice he goes, ana all alone, 
To put his kates on sits upon a stone. 



JCE•PETER. 

h f course, . lain enoug , o 
Now, sitting d~w: ~~ierent-coloured horse. 
But getting up s 

45 



46 ICE-PETER. 
,, 

And i£ you look upon this page you'll find 
Peter left part of bis costume behind. 



ICE-PETER. 

Ice his idolatry and ice his soul, 
Onward he rushed and fell into a hole. 

47 



48 ICE-PETE R. 

But by J·ua· . 
0 

lClOUS t · 
ut of th w1Sting · e water he . ' ma trice regamed th . ' e ice. 



ICE-PETER. 

But Peter now with water d .· . 
Icicles start from all h' fi nps. and drips, is nger-t,.ps. 

49 
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ICE-PETER. 

-

Icicles hang from his exuberant nose, 
And point like dagg'ers from his frosty clothes. 



ICE-PETER. ol 

Drip ! and then comes the ice. Drip ! Ice again, 
Till all contending struggles are in vain. 
The ice-bound lad at last presents a fine 
Resemblance to a frozen porcupine. 

Just as the anxious mother cries, '' Dear me ! 
Good gracious, Pa ! where can poo'r Peter be ? " 
The sportsman brings the news-not over p.ice
" Your precious boy's gone ska.bing on the ic'e." 



• 

52 ICE•PE'l'ER. 

The father starts to seek his boy astray ; . 
Vlhile the rough sportsman leads the wintry way. 



ICE-PETER. 

Aud soon they recognize with fear and loathing 

Stuck to the stone a part of Peter's clothing. 

53 



54 ICE-PETER. 

At the next step, lo ! Peter's self appears, 
One mass of prickly icicles and spears ; 
The father then, with mingled grief and joy, 
With his broad axe cuts out the spiky boy. 
One takes his foot, the other takes his head, 
And off they carry him with slippery tread, 
The father saying, as they homeward roam, 
" The best thing we can do's to take him home.'' 



ICE-PETER. 

As in the house, with cautious steps they bear 
The mother's darling and the father's heir, 
The sportsman hints in language somewhat broad, 
"He's been a good while froze, it's time he thawed.!" 
Pa and the sportsman now their pipes enjoy
Warmth must, they think, resuscitate the boy; 
And fancy what delight the parents felt 
When at the stove their son began to melt. 

55 



56 ICE-PETER. 

But Peter too much melted-dire mishap ! 
Got to the soft consistency of pap. 
So each fond parent, as the only plan, 
Scooped up the mollient Peter in a pan; 
And lastly, in the well-stocked cupboard, where 
Preserves are kept in pots of earthenware, 
One jar, which most the curious fancy tickles, 
Is PETER stored among the jams and pickles! 
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THE PENNY POETS FOR SCHOOL & HOME. 
Edited by W. T. STEAD. 

The Educational Review says of II The Penny Poets," with special reference to 
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42.-Shakespeare's "As You Like It." 
-iB.-Spenser's "Faerie Queene.'' Part 2. 
49.-Poems for the Schoolroom and the 

Scholar. Part 1. 
M.-Poems for the Schoolroom and th• 

Scholar. Part 2. 
155.-Longfellow's "Hiawatha." 
56.-Poems for the Schoolroom. Parts. 
eo.-Poems for the Schoolroom and the 

Scholar. Part 4. 
83.-Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare. 
64.-The Merchant of Venice. 
65.-Natlonal Songs (with Music-Tonio 

Sol-fa). 
66.-Tennyson's "In Memoriam," and 

other Poems. 
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The Queen 
AND 

The Masterpiece 
Library. • • • 

A SHORT time ago the boys and girls 

attending the St. Luke's National 

Schools at Bolton wished to present to 

the Royal children at Osborne a case 

of selections from "THE MASTERPIECE 

LIBRARY," including "Books for the 

Bairns," "Penny Poets," and some of 

the "Penny Popular Novels." In due 

course Mr. R. S. Wood, the Headmaster 

of the School, who is also the Editor of 

several numbers of the "Penny Poets," 

received the following letter from the 

Queen's private secretary :-

" DEAR Srn,-1 have to thank you 
for your letter, in which you intimate 
that the boys and girls of St. Luke's 
National Schools have contributed 
towards the purchase of one of ' The 
Children's Bookshelves,' and desire to 
offer it for the acceptance of the Royal 
children who are now at Osborne. The 
acceptance of such offerings is contrary 
to rule, but the Queen has approved of 
a special exception being made in this 
instance. I, therefore, beg that you 
will express to all those children who 
have taken pa.rt in the presentation the 
sincere thanks of Her Majesty's grand
children for their kindly thought in 
giving to them the interesting and 
comprehensive selection of little books 
which are included in the bookshelf. 
The colouring of the pictures in the 
copy of the 'Pilgrim's Progress' does 
great credit to your little pupils. With 
your permission, the book will be 
retained with the others. 

"Yours nry faithfully, 
"ARTHUR BIGG:I." 
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No. 25.-Sindbad the Sailor. 
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No. 27.-Labours of Hercules. 
No. 28.-Robinson Crusoe. Part L 
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No. 30.-Perseus the Gorgon Slayer. 
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Wishes. 
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Wonderful Lamp. 
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No. 36.-Great Events in British History. 
No. 37.-The Stolen Princess. 
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FAMOUS NATIONAL SONGS 
FOR THE 

SCHOOL AND THE HOME. 
WORDS AND MUSIC (Tonic Sol-Fa). 

Edited by R. S. WOOD, 
Author of Macmillan's " Word-Structure and Composition," and Editor of 
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· (Nos. 49, 54, 56, and 60 of "The Penny Poets.") 
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mounting or framing. The whole series will be sent, post free, for 3s.; 
or any single copy will be safely packed and posted on receipt of three 
penny stamps. 

REVIEW OF REVIEWS" OFFICE, JdOWBJlAT BoullE, NORFOLK ST., LO.KDO•, w.a. 



.&.DVBltTISBM:ENTS. 

ESTABLISHED 1861. 

BIRKBECK BANK 
Southampton Buildings, London, W.O. 

Invested Funds, £8,000,000, 
Number of Accounts, 75,061. 

TWO-AND-A-HALF per CENT. J.NTEREST 
allowerl ,,n DEPOSlTS, repayable on demand. 

TWO per i;EN'l'. on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, 
on the minimum monthly 1.Jalances, when not 
drawn below £100. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Small depO·Hl,S received, and Interest allowed 

monthly on each completed £1. 
'1'11 E HIH.KBJWK ALMAN ACK, witb particu

lars, µost free. 
F ~At<CTS RAVENSCROFT, .11,mn•;er 

ROBINSON 
CRUSOE. 

120 Pages, with Pictures 

all the way through. 

Printed on Nice Paper 
AND 

Bound in Limp Cloth. 

PRICE SIXPENCE. 
(POST FilF.E,) 

PUBLIS]JRJ) AT THE OFFICE OF 

11BOOKS for the BAIRNS," Mowbray House, 

NonFoLK STRRET, LoNnoN, ·w.c. 

The Masterpiece Library 
Reading Case 

IS A NEAT 

RED CLOTH CASE, 
With Elastic at the Back, to hold one ·umber 

of either tbe PENNY POETS, PENNY 
NOVELS, or BOOKS FOR THE BAIRNS. 
It is intended t.o preserve tbe book while it is 

being read. 

Prloe Threepence, by Poat Fourpence ; er 
2a. M. per 4Hen kl School.I. 

CEREBOS 
TABLE 

SALT 

Adds to the Food the 
Strength of Whole-meal. 
ln:valuable for Children. 

A PRETTY BIRTHDAY GIFT. 

NURSERY 
RHYMES: 

With Pictures to Paint. 
Crown 4to, with Coloured Frontispiece. 

Contains all the best Nu: sery Rhymes 
in the English Language. ·with Original 
Illustrations by :Miss BHADLEY and nir. 
BRINSLEY LE FANU. Printed on Cart
ridge Paper with wide margin. 

Price One ShJ/ling and Sixpence. 

The Publisher will send it post free 
to any address on receipt of Stamps or 
Postal Order. 

"BOOKS FOR THE BAIRNS II OFFICES 
(JI:. H. ltroUT, K&n,,ger) 

Kow•UT Revn:, lfORFOLI &-\'., Lo10>0W, w.o. 



ADVERTISEMENTS, 

EVERY MOTHER 
\vho values Beauty and Health in 

her child should use the greatest 

possible care i:1 selecting for its 
Toilet a proper Soap. A bad soap 

may be productive of life=long injury 

to a delicate and sensitive skin, 

whereas a good one will preserve 

and enhance the beautiful com-

plexion natural to infancy. 

PEARS'Soap 
has received 

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL 

ever awarded solely for Toilet Soap 

at any International Exhibition in 

the world. 

He!11Ur20n & Spalding, Genml Prmters !tirylebone I.all! t,owJon. \\". 






